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mmm Six-Co. Premier warns Tories 
u rr 

IN an interview with the "Irish 
demaorat," Mr. Sean Redmond, 

Geft«mr»Parstaiys< the ctntiMiy 

given t * - « » i r f c h by Mr. Michael 
Q i i i w i i Mir 
l n S i , « S l p | _ 
H o r n , * - * * WapsMtic . 

active opposition we ever faced 
| N a speech to the Duncairn Women's Unionist Association, Captain O'Neill 

tried to play down the demoralising effect on his followers of the Nationalist 
visit to Westminster and boost the Northern Ireland Labour Party as the 'real' 
o p p o s i t i o n , '--j 
To assist the Stormont Pre 

woodsmen in 
the British 

MHne, Mr. Waiter Monslow, Mr. 
Brian O'MaHsy, Mr. George Par-

_ _ giter, Mr. John Parker, Mr. Ben 
th* Tory Party Mr< L a u r 8 n c . P a v U t | Mr. 

G o v e r n m e n t s ^ a s John Rankin, Mr. John Siikin, 
delayed discussion on Fenner 
Brockway's Racial Discrimina-
t ion and Incitement Bill and 

Motion staiping on the 
Order Paper, the text of which 
is as follows a— ® 

Mr. Juiiw Silverman, Mr. Sydney 
Silverman, Mrs. Harriet Slater, 
Mr. William Small, Mr. WHIiam 
Stoop* Sir Barnett Stross, Mr. 
TIhmm* Swain, Mr. Jeremy TlfOtpe, 
Mr. WUiiam Warby, Mr. David 
Wsitapan, Mr. w. T. Williams, 
Mr. H. E. Winterbottom, Mr. Victor 
rate*. 

NO TIME 
"yjyHEN Mr. Brockway asked lor 

of South London 
Connolly Association are 

pledging themselves to work 
at the General Election in sup-
port of Marcus lipton, popular 
M.P. for Brixton and a staunch 
champion over many years of 
the aause of Ireland. Colonel 
Lipton has pressed repeatedly 
for the release of Republican 
prisoners • from Belfast Gaol, 
now happily achieved, and has 
visited the sux counties himself 
to enquire into discrimination, 
gerrymandering and Special 
Powers. 

O O N G R A T U U m O N S 
Sojath London Connolly Associa-

tion has also written to thank the 
other South London M.P.S, Messrs. 
Bob Melllsh (Bermondsey t and 
John Siikin (Deptford), who have 
sponsored the enquiry motion 
along with Mr. Lipton. 

Readers interested in helping 
the work of South London branch 
of tfife Connolly Association, Lon-
don's biggest branch, are invited 
to contact the secretary, young 
and popular Mrs. Pat White, at the 
branch's weekly meeting at Jeff-
rey's Library, Jeffreys Road. Stock-
well (Thursday, 8 p.m.) or to write 
to her care of Connolly Associa-
tion, 374 Grays Inn Road, London, 
W.C.I. 

He raised in Parliament the 
*caiiri«ib<$ i a i t a g , a banner car-
r l e d ^ t t j i ^ 13th. in the name of 
" i r "Hbiistr nf Commons Lodge" of 
"i Itiiiwgi ~lnln 

• • • ; i 
Mr. Upton welcomed the Na-

'K.naltet Party's deputation to 
w a t o f l a t t o r in January and was 
one of the first to sponsor the 
motion.'for an enquiry Into their 
:< negations. «'.,, 

T O R Y OPPONENT 
Mr. Lipton is being opposed in 

the election by a Tory candidate 
by the name of Psyne, a gentle-
man who is trying to exploit the 
housing shortage In Brixton by 
making vicious attacks on imml-
i<rants "of all colours." Mr. Payne 
does not of course state how many 
houses would have been built In 
Brixton a n d elsewhere without the 

a * * JHUtflMf* O'DBMWELL, til* 
IVtMf lHMMfcr ' n o w * * * «<» 
fanimE, fbr Ws past and present 
strenuous propaganda and Mtioni 
on (NflMlf of Mo small farmer, is 
at pmant III in ths Mater Hospi-
tal, BiiMlfl. 

Wo ft now our readers will join 
us In wishing him s speedy re-
covery 10 good health. 

The following 
the motion:— 

Mr. Frank Allaun, Mr. Stan Aw-
bery, Mr, Jotiii BaM, Mr. Alan 
Boaiwy, Mr. J. Bennett, Mr. Wil-
liam Blyton, Mr. J. Boyden, Mrs, 
E. M. BrinMook, Mr. Fenner Brook-
way, Mr. Alan Brown, Mr. Nail 
Marm'iohael, Mr. Mieliaol Cliffs, 
Mrs. Alios Ciillen, Mr. Harold 
Oavies, Mr. Hugh Oslargy, Mr. 
Robert Edwards, Mr. E.- Ferny-
hough, Mr. Harold Flnoh, Mr. Alan 
Fitch, Mr. Maurice Foisy, Sir Myer 
Galpern, Mr. David Grtmths, Mr. 
Will Qrifflths, Mr. J. Hill, Mr. 
Emrys Hughes, Mr. Riotiard Kei-
loy, Miss Jennie Lss, Mr. Leslie 
Lever, Mr. Msrcus Llptonr Mr. 
Chsriss Loughiin, Mr. Simon 
Mahon, Mr. Archie Manuel, Mr. 
Robert Melllsh, Mr. John Mendel-
son, Mr. Bruce MiHan, Mr. Edward 

See inside 

ARTICLE on the Irish language 
Commission, Election debate, 

the Nationalist visit, Irish songs, 
secret-society rule in Northern Ire-
land. 

New jobs threat 
in Belfast 

r i^HE expensively projected image 
of Northern Ireland as a para-

dise for any industrialist outside 
Ireland to come to seems t o be 
getting tarnished. For 1.000 work-
era of International Computers & 
Tabulators Ltd. tace unemployment 
due to the closure of two of the five 
works at Casilereagh, Belfast 
during the next lew months. 

Fears exist that the management 
intend to close down all the fac-
tories eventually. The cause of 
the run-down is said to be a 
decision by I.C.T headquarters <in 
London) to import machines from 
America. How vain then the 
boast of "economic advantages" 
flowing from the connection with 
the U.K. 

l l f R. J. DEIGHAN, President of 
^ the Connolly Association, ad-
dressing the Leyton Trades Couns-
cll under the chairmanship of 
Councillor Margaret Pearsoij; 
spoke of the importance of ths 
decision by the Nationalist M.P.0 
of Northern Ireland to send theifc 
delegates to Westminster to 
their case tha t thscrimlnai 
against the Catholic , poi 
was the deliberate policy of 
the Tory-Unionist Party in Stflf-
mont and the local authorities 
through the six counties. * 

He explained tha t the 
ernment of Ireland Act 1920 y^te 
still the basis of British Gov* 
ment policy and this meant t 
the so-called "Irish question" 
really the problem for British 
mocracy to solve. The Nal 
M.P.S had recognised this fact 
coming to Westminster. He-' 
the Council to support their.-
quest for an enquiir into the % y 
the six counties was 
by the StOrmont Govei 
Councillor Pearson moved a reso-
lution to this effect and it was 
passed unanimously. 

t 

House, replied that Mr. Brockway 
would not be surprised that no 
hope could be held out for such 
a discussion. 

Mr. Stratton Mills, Unionist 
Member for Belfast North, sup-
porting the request, claimed that 
Northern Ireland M.P.S would wel-
come such a discussion as an op-
portunity to refute t he wild and 
inaccurate allegations that were 
being made. 

In fact the allegations are very 
specific and fee Northern Ireland 
Tories have studiously ^voided 
answering the charges. 

Fortunately for Mr. Stratton 
Mr. Lloyd replied: "I can 

n o jjwomise 0t Government 

ONE T(MR¥ . 

Government stonewalling taCtics 
have increased the activities of 
Connolly Associatioa merpbers and 
their , supporters, wjijcli i?ad begun 
some time W o r e the NatidBsJiste' 
visit,1-^ ' • ' 

Mr. J. Reilly, A.E.U. shop-
steward, i» "correspondence with 
his M.P. Mr. Cooper (Ooodmayes, 
Essex), had a promii* that some 
of Mr. Cooper's colleague! would 
meet the Nationalist M.P.S, but 
the • plan must have met with 
opposition from his superiors in 
the Tory Party, for only one Tory 
M.P. materialised, Mr. Alan Brown 
(Tottenham); 

A resolution from the Southwark 
branch of the A.E.U. was sent to 
the South London District Com-
mittee A.E.U., the Executive Com-
mittee and the Southwark Trades 
Council. The resolution "deplores 
the action of Prime Minister Home 
In t x f M n g to meet the deputation 
of Najfohallst Members of Parlia-
ment in Northern Ireland who are 
protesting at religious discrimina-
tion operated by the Tory Union-
ist Party in the part of the United 
Kingdom." 

OME DANCING 
on 

St. PATRICK'S NIGHT 
17th March) 

at 
PORCHESTER HALL 

Bayswater, London, W.2 
8 p.m. - 11.45 p.m. 

* TWO BANDS * IRISH DANCERS 

Bar, Refreshments, Spot Prizes 

Admission 7 / 6 only 
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ELECTION DEBATE 
happen, it 
result Mr. 

Round three 
DEAR SIR, 
•y iTHILE it could possibly 

* * seems to me t h a t the 
Frank Lee wants f r om the next British 
General Election is, to say the least, highly 
improbable. T h a t being the case. we 
would be something of political infants to 
base our present a t t i tude on nothing more 
than wishful thinking. 

Mr. Lee seems to gloat over the remote 
prospect t ha t the balance of power in the 
next Parliament might be held by the 12 
six-county Orange Tories. That, he con-

who votes for the Labour Party and still 
is its bulwark—though his voice is olten 
gagged within it—is not the real enemy 
of Ireland. A simple example will illus-
t r a t e this truth. 

He does not, personally, interfere in 
Ir ish affairs and, in a snob-ridden British 
society, is a relative cypher even in his 
own country. He does not own any 
property or influence in Ireland—unless, 
of course, he has influence with his 
mother-in-law. He is too busy going about 
his own affairs and working for a living 
to care about the fellow next door. 

He most likely doesn't even own the 
Clapham Common house he lives in. His 
TV is hired. He might, it is true, be 
acquiescent through ignorance or indif-

Tories. who are one-hundred per cent 
against us. it could have the effect of re-
ducing the Irish support for Labour. Only 
about one-half of Labour's candidates are 
likely to have a PROVABLE record of 
support for I re land 

Many of the seats are likely to be 
"marginal" this time. Candidates, of all 
parties, might therefore be disposed, as 
Justin M'Carthy once was, to agree with 
ALL their constituents on ALL questions. 
Politicians are reputed to be always at-
tempting this feat in any case. 

However, aside from tha t (slander or 
otherwise) there is nothing so fick'.e as the 
individual politician's conscience. The sole 
safe way. in my opinion, is to vote in ac-

siders. would pay back Labour for its past ference to the state of social and political" cordance with principle and for those par-
conniwaoee in the crimes of the Union 

its parsing of the 19*0 
Ireland Act. 

I t m j g h t w e H d o tha t . But the question 
we aweoanea raed 'w t th is: would'such- a 
development h«lp I re lahd? 

otaiMs t c iHwft no doubts about 
t h e matter. And so,- to help in the realisa-
tion of this d r t a m situation, he has ad -
vised ail vot inemge X«*ah .«xttef> to re f ra in 
f rom v o t e * With a slight laad^ 
slide against 'Por juara .he speculates, t he 
result ndght w«B h e e ^ l l b r i u m . 

While one can unders tand Mr. Lee's 
feelings t o r e g a r d t o OFFICIAL Labour's 

affaire around him. 
B u t in tha t case' he is n o t unique—nor 

is he any worse than a considerable num-
ber of healthy, able-bodied, young Irish-
m e n Who philander about today. Mr. 
Lee, whether he knows it or not, is ask-
ing us to, waste this 'election in punish-
ing this individual—and ourselves on the 
re-bound. 

No! Mr. Lee, t h a t is n o t good advice. 
I t is the Tory-Party which represents the 
socialgroup® & Britain t h a t own substan-
t ial sectors of the Irish economy. It is 
t h e Tory Party tha t oppresses our people 
daily by Its refusal to give up the six 

ties tha t can be made to approximate, be-
cause they have not the Tories' vested in-
terests in doing otherwise, with ota* Irish 
aspirations. 

None of us likes the present Ireland 
policy of the Labour Party—which is, in 
essence, only another example of its bi-
partisanship with the Tories. But the. 
Labour Party does not BELONG to the 
Tory ideologues who have infiltrated its 
ranks and led it astray. Irishmen cannot 
afford, in my opinion, to be pessimistic a? 
to t h e future redemption of the Labour 
Party. 

Indeed, why should we be defeatist? I t 
sell-out on the frish Question, one-has still cpunties and by its interference with the t u , c o n t a i n s w l t h i n i t m f t n y active-^ahd 
J-l- -ii-jijt'l^i »2 Jlll.-i 1 . ..' J.1JL. ..11 . HmifAfl nnlifinnl in<4orukvi/)nV«na nf ^Kn to quflptton- the l^ ic—rib t to say the wis-
dom—of h i s advice. 

An important aspect of politic® Is the 
ability to fceep a cool head: and not to 
get eao io ted i n to rftBh actions because 
jsemffiaihg ftiat we might i n n ex-
pfccted from the fatat Labour Govern-
ment did not materialise. In my 
opinion, if t h e Irish exiles, were to follow 
Mr. Lee's adyie* they would be merely 
cutting off t h e i r noses to spite their faces. 

Here would be the result;— 
• The most reactionary, anti-Irish, 

party In Britain, t he Tories—who are the 
FUNDAMENTAL imperialist and big-
business interests—would be perpetuated 

/' • The pu i jMhf t f c " h a d i n 
Britain tp p n w big-business, t he LafeoUr 
Party, out of offloe—or » t 
least hampered in i ts-majority. 

Can such a si tuation ever be to the ad-
v a n c e of Jreland? Or to the advantage 
of the Irish peoale a t home: or to those 
living ia, slums around Paddington ? I; 
for one, don' t th ink s o Some people may 
no t agree t h a t my definition represents 
the gehuine difference between the two 
main political part ies h i Britain. But 
t h r o JBbwe neorte have yet t # g * e r any 
o thff iUMROKAL, e«»tenatl<». Wf -

What the Irish people want from this 
next election is—at the very minimum—a 
few clear moves in t h e direction of their 
national independence a n d freedom. But 
t jwy are certaijiiy out for something 
W N i ^ U C T T V E . ' 

The forthcoming, general election will 
call upon us to decide whether we are 
going to support, in ho matter flow dis-
torted a form, the forces of the British 
p«*ople or those of their enemies—and 
ours—the British moneybags. 

Jack Jones, the average British citizen. 

limited political independence of the 
Republic. 

The Connolly Association is, therefore^ 
quite right to reject such a stand as M r 
Lee's. I t should stick to propagating 
Tone's way, Dayitt's way and Parnell's 
way- The Irish people must join with the 
British people—not necessarily its tem-

g rowing—elements that share our distaste 
for the present sell-out, not only in regard 
to Ireland either. I have yet to hear of 
any Tory pangs of conscience. 

The way forward, then, is for Irishmen 
to get into the ranks Of t h s Labour move-
ment (which includes the Trade' Urfloris 

parary Labour leaders—in a concerted as well as the political wings) and to work 
struggle against the enemy common to us for a change in its att i tude. Those who 
both. detest us are certainly not Allowing this 

I can hear voices accuse me of advocat- vital British force to go unattended to. 
ing UNCONDITIONAL support for the The Ulster Labour grbup which used to 
Labour Party. This is not the case. But 
i t just so happens that circumstances 
sometimes leave a person with no choice 
» t |dj|. And it r̂emal)BS fk,fact that . In 
a few constituencies, the Irish—like a lot 
of nuclear d isamer* and rent-rise re-
sistons—will h a t e no choice. 

Two, three or four Tories may be stand-
ing uftder different labels. In such a 
situation the only thing a person can do 
is to vote for the party^-the mortal span 
of an individual being less t h a n tha t of 
a great historical institution. In the vast 
majori ty of cases, the contest will be one 
of Labour versus Tory. The so-called 
Liberal "threat" will probably prove a 
sidetrack. , 

This last point concludes my{"barne#W' 
with Mr. Lee, and I hope tha t he wlB re^ 'b ranch o f , t h e Connolly Association 
gard these comments as the straighWoW 

function here, though nothing now is 
heard of it, is but one off-hand and isolated 
example. -

The PaiTiametntaify La&>ur Party mhst, 
in the end, dance to the tune tha t the 
movement calls. Should the Parliamentary 
Party be in power, when the change is 
brought about, then the eenturies-old 
struggle for Irish1 independence will have 
ended—victoriously. 

ROBERT W. HEATLEY. 

ward tea* of one Irishman to another, i t ' 
also brings me to an attitude which the 
"Democrat" has, of late, expressed— 
though I hope not espoused. This is the 
s ta tement that, under the circumstances, 
the Irish would be justified in voting for 
the MAN. 

I consider t ha t this line too is f raught 
wi th dangers. I am doubtful if i t will 
achieve anything. While such a proposal 
could be of no possible benefit to the 

OBITUARY 
"TI7TTH the death of Tommy Henry on 

January 29th the Manchester 

SAY YES 
i RESOLUTION urging a futurfe Labour 

government to make a declaration 
thafr it favoured the principle of a united 
treHfid, WIS pasted, with on:y one vote 
agglltat; at t h e annuat general meeting of 

London area of the Movement for 
Freedom, held <rt the end of 

luary. Two hundred and twenty dele-
gates voted for the resolution. There 
were no abstentions. 

resolution was submitted by the 

the Land 
Colonial 
January. 

The 

Every Saturday: 
IRISH 

BOOK SALE 
12 noon 3 p.m. 

at 
374 G R A Y S INN ROAD 

LONDON, W.G.I 

South London branch of the Connolly As-
sociation and Irish Self-determination 
League. 

Another resolution, which was passed 
unanimously, called for the return of 
Fermanagh and Tyrone to the Irish Re-
public. In the course of his speech while 
moving this on behalf of the West London 
branch of the Connolly Association, Mr. 
po lm Power said that Mis organisation did 
n o t accept Partition and would not stop 
until it had ceased to exist, but in the 
meanwhile Fermanagh and Tyrone should 
be allowed to go in with the rest of Ire-
land in accordance with the wishes of the 
majority in those two counties. These 
people were being forced into an arrange-
ment which resulted in them being the 
victims of discrimination and persecution. 

The Connolly Association's Central 
London branch also submitted a resolu-
tion. which called for Fenner Brockway's 
Racial Discrimination. Bill to be high 
priority for legislation by a future Labour 
government. This resolution was not 
reached on the agenda but was passed by 
the London Executive of M.C F. af ter the 
conference. 

mourns the loss of one of i ts most popular 
members. He died in the Royal Infirmary 
Hospital and his passing a t the age of 
sixty-five was sudden and unexpected. 
Requiem Mass was offered a t St. Edwards. 
Rusholme on Saturday, February 1st 
before his burial in Southern Cemetery. 

Tommy Henry was essentially a man of 
the people who had a full, colourful life. 
As a young man from the County Mayo, 
he came to Manchester with the outlook 
of Fenianism and the Land League 
struggle so typical of the men of the 
Wfest. Although many a man from the 
country parts has been alienated by the 
grim atmosphere of cities like Man-
chester, he was never subdued, but kept 
his roguish manner, his inevitable good 
humour and his sound horse-sense of 
what was right and wrong with society. ' 

Life was tough during the hungry thir-
ties, particularly with his young *<unlly, 
and |ie saw long psriods of unemployment. 
He played a leading role in the Hunger 
marches and Unemployed demonstra-
tions and then in the campaign to aid 
Republican Spain. An outstanding orator 
who captivated crowds for hours in Deans-
gate and Piat t Fields, his witticisms afre 
re-told. If at times his ways were strange 
and unorthodox, then his manner would 
be cheerfully disarming. Tommy's last 
appearance with the branch was when he 
carried a Connaught banner in the Wolfe 
Tone celebrations. 

The branch offered their sympathy to 
his family, and members attended the 
graveside and laid a wreath. With the 
family's approval the Tricolour adorned 
the coffin. . "After all Tommy was 
proud to be an Irishman." • 

It is not only a branch lass, but a lass 
to the whole Irish community. 

KINGSTON 
LABOUR 

Dear Sir, 
I N the January issue of the "Irish 

Democrat" you quite rightly listed the 
various unions and organisations which 
played ~a par t in securing the release of 
the political prisoners in Belfast. I appre-
ciate t ha t many more than those quoted 
also help&f and it wouM be difficult to 
name them- all, but I think tha t special 
mention should also have been made of 
the constant and loyal efforts for their re-
lease put in by Kingston-on-Thames Con-
stituency Labour Party, West Ealing 2 
branch of the N.U.R. and the N.W. Lon-
don District Council of the N.U.R. 

Kingston Constituency Labour Par ty 
has Consistently raised demands for the 
prisoners' release with Transport House, 
the Home Secretary and "With Stormont. 
in.-fact they were in correspondence with 
the- Home Secretary and Capt. O'Neill 
early in Januftry, when news of the .men ' s 
release was "made known. W., Ealing 2* 
N.UJft. b ranch has-also on many occasions 
taken up the demand for the prisoners' 
release with Head Office; Stormont and 
the Home Secretary. Their las t .demand 
was made on December 13th. Thisr b ranch 
was reisponsible for t h e two successful 
resolutions a t the N.U-R.'s annual con-
ferences which committed, t he railwaymen 
Into demanding an enquiry into- allega-
tions of police brutality a n d denials of civil 
liberties in Northern Ireland. 

The N.W. London District Council on 
different occasions also raised thc rmat te r 
with the N.U.R. Executive who tlietv passed 
i t - t o their M.P^. in Parl iament and also 
demanded the release pt the prisoners. 
J h e District Council were also responsible 
for getting* the London Trades Council, to 
which ;triey are affiliated, to. raise t h f . q w t -
tjer with, the. TUX!. $j>d S o m e Secretary. 
J M t h a t such good 
vrwfTSgJhe [three. booties mentto^e^wbove 
should Vfit go vm-noticed. 

Councillor T. J. Leonard. 

Our Reply: 
e S . ' » . . . . •> 

The campaign for the release of t h e 
Prisoners startled over four years ago. "So 
much happened in tha t time t h a t it wpuld 
be impossible in a single article to mention 
it all. But we'> agree - with Councillor 
Leonard t h a t the work this Organisa-
tions he mentioned shoulflv no t | d un-
noticed. 

Dear Sir Patrick 
A T a meeting of the East London and 
* . Essex Connolly Association, it was 

decided the secretary should write to Sir 
Patrick Hennessy, general manager. Fords, 
Dagenham. The purpose of the letter, was 
to ask him t o use his influence to prevent 
religious discrimination being practised 
.when dealing with applications a t their 
new factory at Flnaghy n e a r Belfast, when 
it opened. 

The factory is expected to employ about 
850 people. 

Foris. Dagenham. employs about 17.000 
Irishmen, the majority of whom are 
Catholic. No discrimination is practised 
there; 

>,n 1 

MONEY MATTERS 
V\ /" ITH a general election not far d is tant 

' iand all the heightened political in-
terest which tha t implies, t he "Irish 
Democrat" is going to be MORS THAN 
EVER NECESSARY to all who want to 
ensufe tha t the "Irish question" gets the 
(Attention it deserves. And YOUR SUP-
PORT Is therefore more than fcver neces-
sary to the "Irish Democrat." 

We thank those who contributed to last 
month's total of £32 Is. and to all our 
other fr iends express the earnest hope 
that they will appear on the list next 
month. Thanks to:— 

C. Sullivan £1, A. G. Morton £J 2s., G. 
Curran ««., T. O'Tools «$., H. A. J. Martin 
1«. fid., K. Savage los., M. Falter Its., P. 
O'Splllvan £14, B. Farrington tie. M., R. 
Johnston £«, P. m, Maectrthy Ite., J. 
Bresn 8s., D. Smith £l#, J. MoOIII £4. 
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THE WAY 

J T is said that Britain is «f country 
where one could start a committee or 

organisation for almost everything under 
the siun. Allowing for a degree ef exag-
geration, it ia true Mat there is no 
shortage of committees and associations. 
Even Chinese restaurant owners have one. 

In this climate one would expect the 
Irish in Britain to b» well organised. 
There ara ona million of us, highly con-
centrated, and jail in vary in* degree®, 
anti-Partitionist. But the opposite is the 
case. Of all the immigrant groups the 
Irish must be among the most badly 
organised, 

If the Irish question was dead one 
could understand this. But the "Irish 
Democrat" this month shows otherwise. 
Since the visit of the Nationalists events 
have followed in quick succession. A 
motion, sponsored by 57 M.P.S has been 
gabled in the,House of Commons calling 
for the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission to inquire into the Nationalists' 
allegations. This was followed by an 
article by. Mr. Martin Ennals, secretary 
o f the National Council fof Civil Liber-
ties in the Labour magazine "Tribune^" 
"Something is radically wrong in Nor-
thern Ireland and it is time something 
was d»n» about it," he wrote- He also 
^tate* that the. demand for ait inquiry 
is offtdaHy supported by his organisation. 

Resolutions -far « n inquiry %fl*e also 
been passed by the Socialist $ £ a t y hv 
Oxford University and by Leyteh (Lon-
don) Trades Council. Evan the true-
blue "Dally TMsgijapb" in -an article an 
Feb. t i th took .the Unionists to task 
account n of and wrote 
that U Is to.be Iwged that Capt O'Neill 
can persuade his "Orange wing" to ac-
cept 

War Clouds over Cyprus 

Let there be no doubt about what Is 
happening. Brfffctli pubtlc opinion is be-
ginning to w^k^n up. ft is becoming in-
creasingly diffioult for the Unionists to 
hide their filth hy sweeping It under Ow 
Carpet. They are Deing forced t® f i v e 
ground. Last month In Efmisfctllen a 
meeting took place between tenters of 
tHoi different K g f u m communities .to 
disease the alienation of houses. The 
meeting was opfyianed by the Unionist 
mtype, wpa couldn't dodge the issue any 
longer.' 

With the /Unionists on the run Isn't 
tWs the time t» launch a n attaok? These 
•uant& demoMttate quite dearly the im-
portant work H n Irish to Britain can 
da. but tea faw Are doing tt. i t Is there-
fore Mm* every Irishman and woman In 
this country asked the question "What 
am: A doing*" Unfortunately in most 

the answer will he "Nothing." 

A s t h e clashes and killings in Cyprus 
continue, it becomes clear, that the 

N.A.T.O. forces are striving, once again, 
to establish Britain as the occupying 
power, jointly with America and Turkey, 
in an effort to strangle the peoples de-
sire for a united independent Cyprus. 

The recent London conference broke 
up on the question of, for or against, a 
United Nations force keeping the ring in 
Cyprus until the people themselves, in a 
united manner, settle their problems, 
with Cyprus an independent nation, free 
from either British, or Turkish, or 
American occupation forces. 

Britain, America and Turkey are 
against a U.N.O. force. They want an 
exclusive NA.T.O. force, although by the 
time our journal appears they may have 
been forced to compromise on that posi-
tion. And in fact as I write they ask 
for some U.N.O. discussion on that 
position. President Makarios has done 
everything possible to get some agree-
ment on almost any kind of force SO 
LONG AS IT IS UNDER THE 
SECURITY COUNCIL AND IN NO WAY 
PRESUPPOSES ANY INFRINGEMENT 
OF THE COMPLETE RIGHT OF 
CYPRIOTS ALONE TO GOVERN THE 
COUNTRY. 

ARMADA 
The Turks in addition with the sup-

port of the N.A.T.O. powers have pro-
posed the partition of Cyprus, im-
perialism's final gamble. 

At the time of writing there has been 
vicious fighting, many have been killed 
and wounded, thousands of British 
troops have been flown in and the Tur-
kish navy with un-numbered battalions, 
is mustering at ports 100 miles from the 
Cypriot shores. 

The influential United States magazine 
"Time" reports as follows: "It will take 
gifted diplomacy to put Cyprus back 
together again. As clash follows clash 
between the Greeks and the Turkish 
Cypriots, the island, which is three-
fourths the size of Connecticut (and 
smaller than Co. Dublin P.D.) tends to 
become two countries Instead of ope, two 
police forces, two rival administrations 
and two unmanageable armies. 

"Originally there were 106 villages 
where Greeks and Turks lived together 
in peace, if not in amity. Only 23 remain. 
From the others, Greeks and Turks — 
most of them Turks — have fled to their 
compatriots elsewhere. Last week the 
Turkish flag flew over much of Northern 

Cyprus from the seaport of Famagusta 
to the Turkish town of Lefka. Through-
out most of the rest of the island. 
Greeks are in control." 

One would never gather from the 
"Time" report that Cyprus is supposed 
to be an independent nation. 

No wonder Archbishop Makarios is 
adamant, that whatever temporary ar-
rangement is made in the light of the 
present tension the independence of 
Cyprus as an entity must be maintained. 

To add weight to Cypriot fears of the 
intentions of the big imperialist powers 
to carve up their country, in an Ireland-
like partition, the "Time" magazine pub-
lishes a map of what it considers should 
be the partition line! 

The small but strategically situated 
island of Cyprus with a population of 
434,616 (1945 census) is in deadly dan-
ger. In the light of the history of the 
island it is not surprising there should 
be some degree of fear of Turkey's in-
tentions. 

Turkey ruled the island from 1573 until 
1818. During that period many thousands 
of Greeks were massacred in one 0 the 
uprisings against the Turks. 

Cyprus, like Ireland, has never sur-
rendered her independence and sove-
reignty. From time immemorial she has 
fought and sacrificed for her right as a 
nation. Surely she has the right to deter-
mine her future destiny, as an indepen-
dent separate island nation, or in asso-
ciation with Greece or any other nation. 

That is an inalienable right which can-
not be allowed to be tampered with. 

Ireland and Irishmen, wherever they 
are, and especially In their organisations, 
should protest against the attacks upon 
Cypriot independence. The demand must 
be made now, for the United Nations 
Security Council to intervene. If by the 
time this article appears Turkey has 
already invaded, the firmest action must 
be taken to force them back to Turkey. 

CONGO-WHAT NOW ? 
- A free and independent'Congo, with the 
Wealth of its fabulous minerals—copper 
etc.—available to ' the people, rather than 
the millionaires, Belgian, English and 
American, seemed possible when Patrice 
Lumumba became the first Premier of the 
Congolese Republic. 

Imperialists, however, ganged up on 
Lumumba and he was rjuirdered by the 
rascally Tsombe gang, t o ' m a k e way for 
the other stooge Adoula who became 
Premier. 

But that was not enough. Vice-Premier 
Gizenga, a colleague of Lumumba's, 
wanted to carry on the national independ-
ence policy of his martyred leader. He was 
conveniently arrested, and to date seems 
to have disappeared. It may be. that like 
Lumumba, he has £een murdered, and be-
come another martyr for African. Congo-
lese freedom and sovereignty. 

Nevertheless the struggle continues. 
Now there are widely-reported revolts 

against the Adoula Government. The 
rebels, as is always the case, are subject 
to the vilest lying abuse, their motives are 
suspect, and there is a call for their ex-
termination. 

The revolting actions of the Govern-
ment troops have appeared in photographs 
in the "Daily Express." In its search for 
information, says the "Express," Govern-
ment troops act in the most brutal 
manner. A responsible officer said: "We 
beat them up first, then we question them. 
The villagers suspected of harbouring 
rebels did not resist. They chanted 'Long 
live the police and the army.' I t made no 
difference, f h e police clubbed them in the 
stomach, in the face, in the mouth, 
whipped them and punched them." 

If there is revolt in the Congo; if there 
are guerilla fighters, they are not symp-
toms of any foreign intervention as has 
been suggested. They merely indicate in 
the Congo, as in Ireland, and elsewhere, 
that, stooges notwithstanding, oppressed 
peoples will continue to fight for their 
freedom no matter the strength of their 
oppressors. 

BRITAIf^-GUBA—AMERICA 
The meeting between President Johnson 

and Premier Home, in Washington 
recently, disclosed that, in spite of a wide 
sphere of agreement, there were sharp 
differences over international trade, 
especially in relation to Cuba and other 
Socialist countries. 

There is anger in America a t the huge 
deal for buses to Cuba completed by the 
Leyland Motor Company of Britain. 

On- the other hand, business circles in 
Britain cannot see any difference between 
tha t type of trade with Cuba and the 
well-publicised wheat trade between 
Aiperica and Russia. 

Britain seems to say, what is sauce for 
the goose is sauce for the gander, and 
appears to have logic on her side. 

Logic, however, does not always look the 
same to different nations and people. I t 
will he interesting to watch progress on 
this issue. 

It oofuld be asked: "Have the Irish in 
Britain tost their nationality? Have they 
lost ail Interest in Ireland?" We doubt 
It. Every weekend thousands frequent 
Irish danee-hdlls and soolal clubs. On St. 
PatrloM day we all wear the shamrock. 
Th* OMii* games at Wembley attrmet 
over 40,000 pftople. Owens ef hurling 
and football ofube exist up and down the 
country. We even have our own pub*I 
But the fact must be faced that when It 
oomee to working for th* unity end inde-
psndano* of our country the majority are 
content to sit back and leav* It to a 
small handful. 

Shouldn't the high degree of social ac-
tivity be paaiillaiod.by p o l i t i c a l , activity? 
It is sometimes thought that pollllos 
ara for the "dedicated." select few. This 
is nohsans* A glance through Wolfe 
Tone'* diaries show that he was as fond 
of having a good time as the next man. 

Every Irishman and woman in Britain 
therefor shi , „ „ » , . .Mo.oforc be in the OonnoHy 

Association. I t fights to proteot the In-
terefta of the exile* as well as beln« the 
loading force In fyls country for a united 
Ireland. Wt»y • h * Jofn now? 

ri"*HE repression and upheaval in the 
J - South Yemen area of Aden and the 
Protectorates, and the recent United 
Nations debates on Oman and Aden, 
have begun to draw the,world 's 
tioi) to the remotest ewmeie of A L - -
Yet the problem (Jf f a j k » § % & idjSoiiyi 
Arabia is a very old one, ror"the'British 
Government's imperial ambitions .first 
started to cause trouble In that ' Mta in 
1798. .The South Yemen situation is now 
well known: but there is still widespread 
ignorance about the liberation war in 
Oman, which has continued for nearly a 
decade. 

The British Government was at first 
content to sectlre a foothold in the 
coastal areas of Oman and Yemen, to 
safeguard its trade routes. In Oman, it 
penetrated by backing a petty despot 
named Sultan Ibn Ahmad, who had 
seized the Oman! port of Muscat and 
had ambitions to rule the whole coun-
try. Hitherto, the system of government 
had been simple but workable: an elected 
Imam, or head of state, ruled through 
an elected Representative Council whose 
jurisdiction on policy was final. 

1954 
A long series of wars culminated in 

1920 in a non-aggressiort pact, the Treaty 
of Slb. between the Oman I State and the 
British-protected Bultan of Muscat. An 
uneasy peace lasted until 1954, when two 
considerations prompted Whitehall policy-
makers to decide on active conquest of 
t he interior The first was greed for 
Oman's rich oil deposits, and the second 
was fear of a reform programme to de-
velop Oman into a progressive and 
highly-developed society. Ohalib Ibn All. 
an enlightened and dedicated reformer 
who was elected Imam in 1864. had 
announced this programme of universal 

by FAHfS GLtfBB 
fSecretary, Committee for the RIgt 11s of 

Oman). 

education, free h ^ t h j ind .welfare 
schemes, and guaratjfieed .sights f o r 
workers; a prospect tftiieh Whft<«£<lf etn<r 
its feudal South Arabiarf puppet mon-
a r c h viewed With flpat - alM«f. 

foremost in the campaign to keep 
the '.'infection" of firograte, socialism ahd 
democracy out of the area was the slave-
owning Sultan of MO seat, who reached 
a discreet agreement; With Bd^A's 
Government. A British company was to 
exploit Oman's oil, the -Sultan was to 
have the revenues to satiate his appetite 
for luxurious living, and the two parties 
launched a joint invasion of Oman. 

REPRESSION 
Despite British military superiority, the 

conquest was not easy. So tough was the 
Omanis' resistance that the invaders re-
sorted to ruthless aerial bombing, anni-
hilating 17 villages and seriously dam-
aging the main towns. The British 
Army overran the country, and a British-
led mercenary army, the Sultan's Armed 
Forces, was given the task of repression. 
Hundreds of Omanis were rounded up. 
and thrown into prisons or concentration 
camps. The brutal tortures used against 
them led many British Servicemen to 
protest and testify to the Committee for 
the Rights of Oman. Wounded Omanis 
were thrown into pits and left to die, 
while the Red Cross was forbidden entry 
to give them medical attention since 
this, the Sultan felt, would be a favour 
t6 his enemies. 

Despite the repression. Omani resis-
tance was not crvirtiBd,. but has indeed 
increased In recent months, with con-
s id amble victories against the occupation. 

EveA the British Press has recently be-
gun reporting the deaths of British 
soldiers in Oman. The occupation has 
retaliated by expanding the mercenary 

afrmy, and recruiting former Katanga 
•tfiercei^nm. Prtpair .atrocities continue. 
Some p00 iften tisflre disappeared since 
1957, and every month there are fresh 
J£pprt£.-0f gEresta and torture of progres-
stttfb 

I K M t f J C W r i O N 
The fUnitefl -Nstjops, partly as a result 

of these faots^wWch 1 placed before 
theqi, on behalf of the Committee .for 
£he ft^ghts of Oman, In December, have 
now decided to send a five-member In-
vestigation Committee to the area. It is 
to be hoped that this Investigation suc-
ceeds in uncovering the true facts of 
the tragedy, and is not misled by the 
arguments of the present Government 
in Britain, which claims that Oman is 
now as peaceful as a graveyard. 

Many aspects of this problem are only 
too familiar to the Iri.sh people who 
suffered similar things in Uieir struggle 
for freedom; the brutality that charac-
terised both the black and tans and the 
Sultan's mercenaries, the arbitrary 
arrests, detention without trial, the tor-
tures. Other elements, such as the slave 
t rade from which the occupation profits 
greatlv, are different. But the Omanis 
are aware of the great contribution made 
by the Irish people; as Shaikh Talib. the 
Omani Liberation Movement's represen-
tative at the U.N. said to a member of 
Lhe Irish delegation: "Ireland opened the 
door to freedom." I feel sure jjtiat . the 
Irish people will stand by their Ojnanl 
brothers In the eternal human longing 
for liberty, lor which so njuch Irish and 
Omani blood has been 
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SECRET SOCIETY 

A FAVOURITE topic of conversation 
a t the moment is the coming General 

Election. The conjectures as to whether 
it will be held in March, in mid-summer, 
or early autumn, are varied, a n d the 
newspapers of course are making the 
most of it in theyr columns. 

But in Ireland the election has raised 
questions of particular importance. For 
here there is the perennial query as to 
how the re-elected or newly-elected gov-
ernment will regard the "Irish question" 
and although to many British people the 
"vexed problem of the Irish" was solved 
over forty years ago, there are still many, 
in fact the majority of, Irish people who 
consider it still very much alive. Their 
argument lies in the partitioning of the 
country, leaving six of the original nine 
counties still under British rule. 

In this area is a population of around 
l i minion; roughly divided into half a 
million Catholics and one million of the 
Protestant faith. Now in any of today's 
civilised, democratic lands, the question 
of a man's religion Seldom intrudes. And 
then only in institutions run by ft parti-
cular religious group, should they be 
teaching, social or welfare, where the 
basis of the services provided are rooted 
in the values of the provider. 
. In British-ruled Ireland the problem 

goes deeper. There, When one applies 
for a job, a general question on the 
application form is "State religion." 

FEAR OF UNITY > 
For reasbn, the Protestants claim that 

all Catholics are pro-Nationalist and want 
to' amalgamate in an all-Irfeland parlia-
ment whiph they (the Protestant*) have 
been led to beReve will outlaw all faiths 
other than that of the Catholic Church. 
The Catholics insist that they are being 
victimised because of this unjust asser-
tion, and that even if they wWe willing 
to accept the a n t t t u t i o n or t h e ' six-
county area tWy would still be* denied 
responsible jobs. J; 

As proof they point to the distribution 
of Catholics to the various administrative 
posts in the public services. It must be 
remembered that Catholics make up one-
third of the population and should be 
represented in the public services In that 
proportion, but nowhere is this so* 

A requisite of all newly-elected mem-
bers to the Unionist benches to a grand 
tour of, and participation in ttwf activi-
ties of, the Orange Lodges, and extreme 

"' ation. Thus we have 

Coming Election 
must end it 

Orange Order, the Royal Black institu-
tion, which is a sister organisation of 
the Orange Order, and the Apprentice 
Boys of Derry, another exclusively Pro-
testant organisation. One-quarter of all 
the Protestant adult males are Orange-
men. These secret Protestant Societies 
exert an extraordinary and undemocratic 
influence on the Unionist Party and on 
the. Northern Ireland Government. 

Mr. Terence O'Neill, the Premier, is 
an Orangeman; recently he Joined the 
Apprentice Boys of Derry. Sir Norman 
Stronge, the Speaker at Stormont, is 
imperial Grand Master of the Royal 
Black Institution. Every members of the 
Government is in the Orange Order. The 
same applies to every Unionist councillor 
or Unionists in any position of authority. 

There a re other political parties who 
claim t h a t they have a broader outlook 
and t h a t so long as one gives allegiance 
to the Party religious beliefs are. one* 
own affair, which is as it should be. They 
are Northern Ireland Labour, Northern 
Ireland Liberal, and Republican. They 
have differences of opinion regarding the 
constitution. 

The first-named are pledged to main-
tain the British connection. The Liberals 
say they would like to see Ireland united 
but only with the consent of the majo-
rity in the North, and the Republicans, 
as the name proclaims, want complete in-
dependence, with or without the consent 
of the Northern Unionists, whom they see 
as a minority of the people of all Ireland. 
They are a majority in an artificial state-
let set u p by British imperialism in 1920. 
Between the Unionists and the Republi-
cans lies the resd struggle for supremacy. 

Whereas Unionism is concerned solely 
with the six-county area, the Republican 
platform covers a thirty-two-county Ire-
land and pursues a policy of absenteeism 
from sea ts they have been elected i o 
either in Dail' Eireann or Westminster. 
They do not content Jn .Stormont elqp-
tidhs, but do fight for Westminster seats, 
their aim being to show the world tha t 
there are still people in the six counties 
who want a united Ireland. 

In contesting these elections in the 
North they are at a tremendous disad-
vantage, as 40 years of continuous 
Unionist rule has led to many dubious 
laws being passed, none worse t h a n the 
notorious Special Powers Act. Republican 
parades, publications etc. are banned and, 
because of these restrictions, many good, 
'iUttce» people, are forced to adopt the, 
attitude that only through the use of' 
fdrce can redress be obtained. This has 
meant bloodshed and the loss of many„ 
lives. 

xffii M$oaz>m amaKtm <tr* >«o**tS. 

This old cartoon shows the basic principle on which Tory rule is 
based today—keeping the Orangeman roused against the Catholic. 

The forces used by Stormont to dispel 
--and of ten to agitate—these disturb-
ances are composed of both military a n d 
police, the latter supplemented by a n 
auxiliary division known as the Royal 
Ulster Special Constabulary—or more 
commonly as "B" men. The only quali-
fication it appears they need for the job 
is membership of the Orange or kindred 
organisation. 

The would-be politician who is republi-
can-minded is often dissuaded from follow-
ing his inclinations when he knows t h a t 
arrest, social ostracism, or loss of position 
can follow his political views. Thus a re 
lost to the state good and sincere men 
and women who in a nprmal si tuation 
would enter the political arena. 

The recent Westminster visit has given 
the Republicans an v a rgument against t he 
ott-repeated statement t ha t Westminster 
has no interest in the welfarei of $b«*Irish 
people, other than the value theyijttB t o 
the British economy. So begins another 
phase in the Irish struggle for democracy. 

This is the six-county set-up today a n d 
as it has been for the past forty years. 
When it will end is anybody's guess, but 
no-one can deny tha t there is discrimi-
nation, tha t there is victimisation, and 
that most of Stormont 's politicians a r e 
"placemen." The recent Seenozip affair 
has raised and hardened mistrust in t h e 
motives of the Government. Are they 
there for the bet terment of the people, 
or only to feather their own nests? This 
is a question one hears today from those 
who normally have not interest in poli-
tics. What is the answer? 

Fred Heatley. 

TINKERS FIGHT 
FOR 

WINTER HONE 
TTiROM the highways a n d bye-ways of 

Leinster, the Midlands and Meath 
they came, with their colourful caravans 
and exuberant, darting children, into the 
capital city of Ireland itself. "Of course, 
we had always known of the tinkers, or, 
more politely, the i t inerants, but they 
never bothered us much and kept 
more or less to themselves, except when 
they came to the doors of our houses, 
hawking odds and ends of looking for old 
clothes. W h a t kind of life they led, wha t 
their 'probfems'were, how many of t hem 
even existed—these were mat te r s we knew 
little and C&re'd lpss about. 

Knew and cared little, t h a t is, until they 
marched—or ri ther, ambled (for who 
ever heard of a tinker marching?) — 
through the streets of Dublin the other 
day, trundling their not very numerous 
worldly goods along with them, accom-
panied by a crowd of s tudents and a few 
respectable-looking adult citizens, ^carrying 
posters with them as they went, posters 
which made demands and called on the 
citizens of Dublin for help. Heavens, 
people said, don't say t h a t i t is the 
tinkers, a r e organising themselves now a n d 
acting,.,as pressure group l w h a t will 
happen next] 

(Continued on Fags Five. Column One) 
— 

DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT 

Fan Irish version of 500 pages and 
an English Version of 150, containing 

a detailed description of ever aspect of 
the language movement and making 288 
recommendations, product of Jf years' 
work by Some 30 people, the Report of 
t M Commission on the Revival W Irish 
was published in Dublin last month. 

It is still being widely discussed; all 
the national papers have carried series 
of articles on it, and there is a wide-
spread sense than with its publication 
the language revival movement has come 
to a crossroads. 

Professor Liam O'Briain, one of the 
commission's members, said to me tha t 
tbe report's appearance would be the 
signal for ail the "seoneens" a n d oppo-
nents of the language in the country to 
call for an abandonment of t he revival 
effort. This has happened, but sur-
prisingly not amongst many; for, apa r t 
from committed supporters of the revival, 
most of those writing about or discussing 
the report have shown confusion of 
thought and ambivalence of feeling to-
wards Irish and the attempt to restore 
it, ra ther than downright opposition. 

I t is clear tha t most Irish people would 
like to Bee the language revived and 
thriving again, but many question the 
rationality of this desire. They say t o 
themselves: is it worth it? Is it possible? 

They doubt their own strength to bring 
a revival about however fondly they 
desire it. They distrust themselves i>) this' 
matter as in - so many others; and the 
confusion of so much of the discussion 
on the Ir ish Language Report reflects 
the confusion of national purpose 
the Irish people are afflicted with today. 
Hbw can a people devote themselves to 
achieving a national aim In the area of 
culture and language while such aims 
in the political and economic fields are 
obscured or actually being abandoned? 

NATIONAL MOVEMENT 
Traditionally the struggle to revive the 

language has been pa r t of the general 
national fight against imperialism and 
been seen as such. I t was so in the 
great days of the Gaelic League and the 
Independence Movement. Then the 
people, or the best among the people, 
knew what they were fighting for, and 
they were led by leaders who knew like-
wise — they wanted the unity of the 
country, the achievement of political 
sovereignty and economic independence, 
and t h e revival of our national culture 
and language. Now the people are told 
that independence has been achieved — 
and yet every political and economic 
event tells them tha t this is not so. Or if 
it has been, hoy sorry the achievement. 
No wonder then tha t the people, con-
fused in political purpose and unsure of 
the direction of the nation, are sceptical 

and disquieted when asked to work for 
the revival of Irish. 

Why should we s t and for the restora-
tion of the Irish language, and to make 
ourselves a t least a bilingual people? 
Principally, because I r ish is an important 
bulwark of our nationality, a mark of our 
distinctness as a na t ion and a valuable 
help to us in preserving our national in-
dependence. Also because it is so in-
timately bound up with our historical 
and cultural traditions and is of value 
from a linguistic and literary viewpoint 
in its own right. We have received t h e 
language and the duty of keeping it 
alive from the generations of Irish people 
who have gone before us. We would be 
failing them and doing something t h e 
generations to come would not forgive 
us for if we in our t ime did not main-
tain the language. 

But while this is incontrovertible, It may 
be asked how we, who are politically and 
economically part of Britain 's imperialist 
system, can bring the cultural struggle 
against imperialism to victory on i ts 
own. Clearly it cannot be done; and 
failure to mention tills is an Important 
omission from the Commission's report, 
impressive as it is in general and excel-
lent as are many of its recommendations. 
Not that this need prevent supporters of 
the language from urging a probably re-
luctant Government to Implement, a s i t 
has the power to do, t he recommenda-

tion directed to it. TUS would be press-
ing i t ' to defend our nationality against 
imperialism in one vital area. 

But more than defence is needed if 
the language is to survive. As Mr. Mair-
tin OCaidhin of Trinity College, the well-
known Irish writer remarked in a dis-
cussion of the report: "A language must 
have an aggressive complex. In major 
languages such aggressiveness is uncon-
scious and co-extensive with life. Minor 
languages must do it with conscious 
cunning organisation and stubborn sac-
rifice. In this way minor languages have 
established themselves over Europe in the 
last century." 

u< • r l 

BANNING 
story teUs ui 

NEEDED 
Our, history tells us t h a t we are weU 

capable if need, be of cunning organisa-
tion and stubborn sacrifice. Furthermore 
we have advantages which those who 
first set about the revival 70 years ago 
never dreamed of. We have an Ir ish 
state — ruling only part of the country , , 
i t is true, and unsatisfactory in so many 
ways, but. with a Government none t h e 
less capable of passing laws within its 
boundaries, of decreeing th is and • for-
bidding tha t . The Commission has Spelt 
out in detail the many things t h a t 
Government could do, in gaellclslng the 
administration, the media of communica-
tions, television and radio, the schools, 
and in helping to save the Gaeltacht. 
Many have criticised this report for not 
having recommended anything par-
ticularly new, or which had not been 
mentioned before at one t ime or another. 
But this is shortsighted. There are no 
"open Sesames" to an Irish-speaking 
Ireland. Never before have all the pro-

(Continued on Page Five) 
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ENQUIRY NOW - END PARTITION SOON 
Forthright demand by M.P.and Manchester workers 

Tinkers fight for 
winter homes 
(Continued from Page Four, Column Four) 

Then we saw them in the^ newspapers. 
For a for tn ight we could read about them 
every n ight in the papers on the buses 
going' home a f te r work. We learned tha t 
a crowd of them had actually settled in 
Dublin, along the outskirts of ^ the city. 
In fact, they did this every winter 
seemingly, when the wet lanes and cold 
countryside became unendurable, and they 
turned to the cities and towns, where they 
could keep one another company in an 
encampment for a few months, prepare 
their wares and shelter their horses, in 
preparation for the next year in ' t h e 
countryside. 

Funny, one had never known tha t 
before. But there they were every even-
ing iu the photographs, parked on Cor-
poration land, and seemingly the Corpora-
tioh didn' t like it, though the land was 
utterly unwanted ufitil' the dis tant day 
when the Corporation intended putting up 
houses on it. 

The t inkers even started a school for 
their children. They would like these 
ragged urchins to be taught reading and 
writing and sums while they were all to-
gether in one spot for the winter. Per-
haps 6ome of them might then be able 
to rise higher in the world than their 
parents. A makeshift hut was built by 
volunteers f rom the city, workmen and 
students; a few teachers began to come 
regularly in the afternoons to take the 
lessons. No, the Corporation didn' t like 
this a t all. Coun. Denis Larkin, of the 
Corporation's Housing Committee, son of 
a famous father, Labour politician, and 
seeker of the suffrages of the people last 
year in the Dublin North East by-election, 
didn't like it. He was "sure t h a t there 
were sinister influences behind all this." 
No-one more sinister than Mr. Peadar 
O'Donnell, of course, at whom Coun. Lar-
kin was making a smear, and who was 
at the hear t of the tinkers' efforts to 
organise themselves, showing them how 
best to get public sympathy and s u p p o r t -
as he has been at the hear t of every 
struggle for social justice in Ireland this 
past 40 years. 

No, the Corporation didn' t like the 
tinkers settling for a few weeks on their 
sites, especially when there was all this 
talk of a school. Did these people think 
tha t they were going to stay there for 
ever? The Corporation didn' t intend 
letting them stay in any one spot for even 
two days. And so there were these photo-
graphs in the papers of police and Cor-
poration people dragging the caravans 
out of the fields; there were the students 
blocking these strenuous efforts by sit t ing 
down in the i r way; evictions f rom one 
site one day a n d from another the pext ; 
and then the friendly, leisurely, procession 
through the city. 

I t was all calculated to arouse con-
sciences, Christ ian or no and however re-
luctantly. Solidarity, self-help and 
discipline was being shown by these people 
from the country roads and open spaces 
of Ireland, the like of vtfhich hadn ' t been 
seen for a long time. They were, more-
over, looking to us for help, calling on the 
trade unionists of the city for support, 
asking t h e m to forbid their members in 
the Corporation's employ to help with the 
evictions. 

What Is the situation now? At-present 
the i t inerants are encamped on a Cor-
poration site out on the Naas road. They 
have not been Interfered with for two 
weeks, as the Corporation fears their 
workers would refuse to act as bailiffs 
again. Before long, moreover, the 
itinerants will be off down the country for 
another eight months as spring ap-
proaches. and the Corporation no doubt 
will breathe a sigh of relief. But the 
problem will recur, of course. In Novem-
ber.next the travelling folk will be back. 
Will they meet the same reception from 
the representative body of the citizens of 
Dublin? Will the Government have done 
nothing to tackle the question of providing 
winter encampments for the i t inerants in 
the meantime? I t Is hard to credit it and 
would, be a shocking scandal indeed if it 
Were so. 

A. C0U6HLAN. 

g U P P O R T for the ending of Partition 
and for an inquiry into allegations of 

discrimination in the six counties was ex-
pressed by Mr. Leslie Lever, Labour M.P. 
for Ardwick (Manchester) at a conference 
called by the Manchester branch of the 

mons. asking for the appointment of a 
Royal Commission to inquire into dis-
crimination, and said that he would add 
his name to the list of sponsors. 

In concluding, Mr. Lever applauded the 
Connolly Association on Sunday, February calling of the conference. It brought to-
16th. The conferenoe was held to discuss gether different organisations to focus at-
"The Irish Vote and the General Election." tention on something about which there 

. . „ , , . r was a crying need for action. As an 
Messages of support were received from a , d e r m a n a n d a n a t i v e o f M a n c h e s t e r he 

a number of Lancashire M Ps. who were „ a d a t t e n d e d n u m e r o u s s t i n g s in the 
unable tc> attend. Theses were Mr JYank c i t y t 0 e n d g r i e v a n c e s . I t w a s o n l y 
Allajln Mr. Alan Fitch, Mr. Will Griffiths p r o p r i a t e t h a t , h s h o u | d n Q W m e e t t 0 
and Mr. Leslie Hale. A similar message 
was also received from Mr. Maurice Or-
bach, the Labour candidate for Stockport 
South. 

MANY TRADES 
Delegates were present from the Man-

chester District, Amalgamated Engineer-
ing Union, Manchester District, Amalga-
mated Society of Woodworkers, Stock-

remove this stigma on Britain. We must 
press for the ending of Partition, not only 
for Ireland, but for ourselves. In the 
twentieth century we should be thinking 
big, not in a petty, out-of-date, colonialist 
way. 

Mr. 
IRISH VOTE 

Sean Redmond, General Secretary 
port Trades Council, N.W. District, of the Connolly Association, in opening 
National Society of Metal Mechanics, and the discussion, listed the constituencies in 
from the following Constituency Labour Manchester and Lancashire where the 
Parties, Drolysden, Moss Side Wy- Irish vote could be decisive. He thought 
thenshawe, East Salford, Exchange it unljkely tha t the Irish would vote Tory 
Division, St. Lukes; Manchester Dry as within tha t party it would be hard to 
Docks Joint Shop Stewards' Commit- find a friend of Ireland, 
tee, and the Manchester Branch, Con-
structional Engineering Union. There was At the same time many Irish people 
also an observer from the Warrington Efcte withheld their support from Labour be-
branch of the Transport and General cause of the 1949 Act, passed by a Labour 
Workers' Union. Government. There seemed little indica-

tion tha t the Labour Party leaders had 
Mr. Lever thanked the conference for changed their views since 1949. 

the warm welcome and said that he felt 
very muoh at home, but he hoped that Nevertheless a Labour government was 
people wouldn't get the wrong impression preferable. The Labour Party did contain 
when he wished that the Connolly Associa- many friends of Ireland, as witnessed by 
tlon was unemployed. There shouldn't be the motion on discrimination, signed by 57 
anything for It to do. Partition should Labour M.P.s. Wasn't it better that these 
not exist. me" should be in the Government and not 

in the Opposition? It was therefore a 
It was unthinkable, Mr. Lever de- question of seeing that these M.P.s were 

clared, tha t a f te r 42 years the Irish people returned and if possible their number 
still suffer the humility of a divided increased. He thought thet the way to 
country. The atti tude of the British Gov- do this was to ask the candidates If they 
ernment could only be described as pig- would press in Parliament for an inquiry 
headed and stupid. A different atti tude into discrimination and secondly for a 
on the par t of Britain in 1920 would have statement by the British Government that 

it would not enforce Partition when Irish' 
man were agreed "On ending It. Mr. LemiUs 
had asked for such a declaration. 

Among the delegates from the Moss Side 
Labour Party was the Parliamentary 

seen the growth of a friendship of mutual 
advantage. > 

Such advantages from Britain's point of 
view, were outlined by Mr. Lever. Ire-
land has a lot to give us, culture, trade, 
but also its geographical position neces- candidate for tha t constituency, Mr. P. W. 
sitated harmony and peace between the Mickelson, who said t h a t he considered 
two nations. that these two proposals to be reasonable 

. , . , , , and he would support them. He would 
You cannot, said Mr. Lever, draw a line ^ s e e i M r w i l s o n s h o r t l a n d w o u W 

across a country and say you are some- r a i s e t h e m w i t h h i m 
thing and you are somethmg else. They 
Just are not. Other countries are getting 
their independence. What has Ireland 
done to deserve this? 

Mr. Lever then referred to the motion 
which is now before the House of Com-

Mr. Stan Cole from the Manchester Dry 
Docks reminded the delegates that the six 
counties sent 12 Tories to Westminster. 
The Irish question Is not , for the 
alone. It concerned the Britistf people. 

NOTES AND NEWS 
MR. E. McATEER'S "Diminution of were often given undue publicity, so h e 

Discord" Bill (Mr. McAteer is ought to stress t h a t Englishmen with 190 
Nationalist M.P. for Derry) was given its cases easily led the field, 
first reading last Tuesday. I t deals with r * - * 
the allocation of publicly-built houses, W E W S of another regolution comes f r o m 
local government jobs and the constitu- ' Hadleigh and District Young Soclal-
tlon of autonomous state boards. He pro- ists submitted to the Labour Pa r ty 
poses competitive examinations for all ad- General Management Committee for fo r -
ministrative posts in local government and warding to the National Executive Com-
an impartial housing authority for the mittee: This meeting calls on the National 
whole six counties. Executive Committee of the Labour Par ty 

Mr. Boyd's (N.I.L.P.) Bill—Racial Dis- to instigate an exhaustive enquiry into the 
crimination and Incitement Bill—sets out political and social situation In Northern 
rules against discrimination in lodging Ireland, 
houses, restaurants, 
dance halls. 

public houses and 
^ R E P A R A T I O N S are under way for a 
* Connolly Commemoration Social to 

be held in London on Saturday, May 9th. 
and Tom Full details will be announced later. 

• • • 
l i a v e been asked to publish "The 

# * • 

MARCUS LIPTON, M.P., 
Oswald, M.P., have promised to join 

in celebrating St. Patrick's Night at the 
Connolly Association's dance a t the Por-
chester Hall, and providing they don't 
have to work overtime, M.P.S Neil Car- please supply the words? 
mlchael, R. E Winterbottom, John Stone-
house, Arthur Lewis, J. Ranklin, Charles 
Loughlln, Harold Davies, Pat Duffy and 
Arthur Skefflngton will also be along. 

Green Hills of Clare" and "Betsy 
Grey in the Co. Down." Can any reader 

CUIRM CEOL 
'PHE London Gaelic League's fourth 

annual concert took place at the 
Central Hall, Westminster last month. 
The main attraction was the League's 
prize-winning choir, Cor Connradh Na 
Gaedilge whose songs provided a good 
many of the items in the programme. The 
choir looked most impressive on the stage, 
especially the ladies in their white dresses 
and green sashes. Among the songs 
which they sang in Irish were "Cait Ni 
Dhuibhir" and "An Buacallin Ban" and 
in English they sang some of Moore's 
melodies and "Let Erin Remember." Other 
artistes who took part were Grace O'Con-
nor, Charles Kennedy and Donal Don-
nelly. 

Exhibitions of the four-hand reel and 
the eight-hand reel were given by the 
Kavanagh Academy of Dancing. All this 
added up to a_ most enjoyable evening in 
the informal .atmosphere which one 
usually associates with an Irish concert. 

LANGUAGE PROBE 
(Continued from Page Four) 

posals that were made down the years 
been worked into such a comprehensive 
system, backed by such detailed argu-
ment as here, and the whole put at the 
door of the Government for implemen-
tation as a national plan. 

For the onus of implementing the re-
commendations and leading the revival 
is now with the Government. In the next 
few months it must issue a White Paper 
saying what it intends to do. I t would be 
foolish if disagreement over details of 
the recommendations prevented all 
friends of the language from pressing 
the Government- to introduce the co-
ordinated policy for the revival of the 
language with the whole machinery of 
the state behind it, and no expense 
spared, which the Commission deems 
essential. To quote the report: 

"This will demand a realistic large-
scale employment of the means available 
In the 1960's rather than a continuing 
use of only those at hand when the re-
vival movement began. I t will demand a 
close harmony between all parts of State 
policy SQ that the advancement of the lan-
guage through one part will not be 
cancelled out by another parti as was 
unfortunately - often the case in the past 
(e.g., schemes to preserve the Gaeltacht 
weakened by the appointment there of 
State officers without Irish). 

"It will demand tha t various policies 
be followed through to their logical con-
clusion rather than left hanging in mid-
air (e.g., a knowledge of Irish needed to 
enter the Civil Service but later allowed 
to rust because the system is geared to 
working through English). I t will demand 
the speedy implementation of new pro-
jects when the need for them is obvious 
ratber than allowing their practical diffi-
culties to postpone them for a genera^ 
tipn (e.g., nearly 40 years of native 
giovernment had passed before emphasis 
was put on the spoken language rather 
t h a n the written one in secondary 
schools, by the introduction of an oral 
examin*tifih>„ 

"B t i l ! demand tha t where full co-
operation with State policy is forthcom-

effects of this should not be 
by lack of necessary apparatus 

(e.g., the failure to ensure an adequate 
supply of textbooks for Class A and 
Class B secondary schools). 

A SCIENCE 
"Itx short. It will demand tha t those 

parts of State policy which have proved 
their worth in the trial period now past 
should be linked up in a unified plan, 
complemented by others such as we re-
commend hereafter, and the whole put 
Into effect on a scale not hitherto at-
tempted. The Government will thus be 
in the thick of the campaign for the 
revival and restoration of the language, 
leading the people as it has led them on 
great national Issues in the past, and 
providing them with the resources and 
weapons to secure victory." 

(Continued on Page Six) 

* • • 

AFTER a lecture by J Deighan, Presi-
dent of the C.A., the Oxford Univer-

sity Labour Socialist Club unanimously 
passed a resolution welcoming the Irish 
Nationalist M.P.s to London and support-
ing their demand for an enquiry into dis-
crimination against Catholics. 

* 

Ke 212 cases of 
_ rkenhead In 1963, 

the Chief Constable said that the Irish 
R 

* 
EFERRING to Uie 

in Sir 

1964 CONNOLLY COMMEMORATION LECTURE 

JAMES CONNOLLY on . . . 
SOCIALISM & NATIONALISM 

wil l b e g iven by 

C. DESMOND GREAVES 
(Author of "The Life and Times of James Connolly") 

EASTER SUNDAY, 29th MARCH, 3 p.m. 
A&quith Room, A.C.C.T. Hall, 3 Soho Sq., London W.l 

A D M I S S I O N FRCE 
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ON THE ONE ROAD 
THOUGH we've had our quarrels now and then, 

Now. is the time to make them up again-
Sure aren't we all Irish anyhow ? 
And we've got to step .together now. 

CHORUS: 
On the one road, sharing the one load 
On the road to God knows where; 
On the long ro&d, it may be the wrong road 
Out we're together now, who cares ? 

Northmen, Southmen, comrades all, 
Dublin, BeJfest. Cork and Donegal, 
On,the one road, swinging along 
Singing a Soldier's Seng. 
Tinker, tailor, every mother's ion, 
Butcher, baHer,; shouldering his gun, 
Rich man,jgoor man,every<man in line, 
Altogether just like fttdLfang Syne. 
Wc6 i iutartteaUJnit kefon the dawn ; 

1 i s reborn, 
r-ĵ PfJĤ  felf^MplGP'. 

laod a Nation Once Again. 
" It rr -—: m—— : 

mom* T O N E 

• r " " '" -' i Tone. 

His many deeds of. bravery, the, battles that he fought, 
Atndibaw^tie^M in prison cell, I saddhMdrafrtiie thought J 
It l®tt a spell—how oairlteil of t«ar« whe» alt alone 
With ohildfsh gri^f m truebeHef I prayedfor poorWolfeTone. 

VMtWgtyMmm* _ 
• l ^ w p v f t t t Mte rn 

fetMixtfc m a d e o u r p§«#ift#ic*n 
(God you, cas^.lndamMaUe.lMM. 

a w at Bodenstown olose by a n ivied waif ^ 

atne oJ^cmr pw» u n w u w a r e d r*pi>; 
P. WIDGER. 

k««A AMjJfellUlimV 

in mjr'hnrt 
e I was born. 

W h e r e » e n o y w i k » h i t w a m e ? 

springtime 
fields are green 

waging 
st fver seen. 

[.•Hd^rifiroses 
jde, her bed 

And ftw^Mrch w * * f o « d e d 
MW> ̂ e^w^ra^Mlws.wes said— 

Audi here was I on Broadway 
A4wiJding bricks per load 

lAEjttUI. tftfiX BUXtMO.ttt. tat coffin 
Down the Old Bog Road. 

Ah, life's a weary wzf le 
Past Jindingnutiiy man, 

i'U tfke ef̂ ch <|«y fo**hat it's worth 
And do the best I can; 

Since no of« • w n m w i M o r me 

rn, n> my m w * dnw 
And smoke my pipe alone. 

^MhJwiimi h w t > g « Aaar its grief. 
T b W M a a ^ M 

So Godifirwith you,Ireland, 
And4h*.0i<l ft***. 

tbestrong, 
Ions, oh Go^i, Jm)w 

THE BLARNEY ROSES 
' T W A S over in old Ireland, near the town of Cushendall , 

' One morn I met a damsel there, the fa i res t of them all. 
'Twas with my young affect ions and my money she did go, 
And she told me she belonged to where the Blarney Roses grow. 

O H O R U S : 
Can anybody tell me where the Blarney Roses grow ? 
It may be down in Limerick Town, or over in Mayo; 

It's somewhere in the Emerald Isle, but this I want to know : 
Can anybody tell me where the Blarney Roses grow ? 
Her ehaeks were like the roses, her hair a raven hue 
Before that she was done with me she had me.ravin' too! 
She left me, sorely stranded not a coin she left you know, 
And she told me $hebelonged, to where the Blarney Roees grow. 
They've roses in Killarnetf and the same in County Clare, 
But 'pon my word; those roses, boys, I can't see anywhere. 
She blarneyed one,.for by the powers, she left me broke, Ho! Ho! 
Did this damsel that belonged.to where the Blarney-Boses grow. 
Acushla, gra-macbree, my boys, she murmured poft, did She, 
If y.outtejeogio Ireland. tt's.yourseif belongs to me; 
Her Donegal comailye brogue, it captured me, you know. 
Bad swfit to Jier-^and that same place—where the Bfiarney Roses 

g r o w ! 
—A. MELVILLE. 

/Shf*ll My Sotil Pass Tlirawgti Iceland ? 
(By special request of a Brixton reader, this song commemorates Terence 

MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, died on hunger strike in Brixton Jail,.,J820). 
ft N ^drear^BwxliOn iPrwon where an Irish rebel lay; 

• 1 By,; his. side apriest was standing ore his soul should pas& awey. 
Andtie-fainUy nuirmured "Father," he as clasped him by the hand, 
"Tell me this before I die^sltal! my soul through.Ir^l^nd ?'' 
"Studi my soul pase through old Ireland, pass through Cork's oid «tty 

grand? 
Shalf hsee the old cathedra* where St. Patrick took his stand?1 

Shalt I see the llttje>ha|tel Whiere l ,ptedged my heart and hand, 
f f i J U n e . - i W s ^ 
" 'Tjsffor loving dear old Ireland in this prison cell f i f e ; 
'Tis for loving dear old Irelandin this foroign land | die. 
Will you meet my little daughter, wi|I you make her understand ? 
te l l me,,Father, ere jtftu,leav« ma, shall my-.-sour paes through |rel»nd?" 
With his heart # u n as a lily, and his, body-sanflifted, 

.. In that dreary-BrWsh prison oar-brave, IfOfh Hbei died. 
Prayed the priest that wSsh bejTWtcd, as in blwwns raised his hand, 
"Oh Father, grant̂ ^ thi»rhraMe ^M's, Mt̂ his soul pas»through Ireland." 

L A N G U A G E PRfflJE-0 '™"1-
Some otber important paints of the 

report. There U the recognition that the 
study and teaching of languages Is now-
adays a science — in itself a victory, as 
many will appreciate who hare- hfed to 
learn Irish in our sp^QQls. It is astonish-
ing that 40' years alter the State was 
founded .adequate texts and gtawroars 
for learners* pi Irish do not exist. This 
is now being remedied. Tr. o HuaJJachain 
of ©ormanston College, a tra,in«l lin-
guist, is c p m p i ^ ®ie tiasic yocajpulaties 
'iseeessary tar .grtided jtexfs records. 
In future it should be easier to learn the 
language. 

And {fen. >tbs ^a^UfWht. Here the 
Wpect- '*"!. passionately 

urgent. "Whatever f iuther steps towards 
the restoration oft. the language might be 
postponed to future generations, the 
saving of- the Qaaltacht cannot b» de-
ifetred. It this generation fnils to »av« it, 
these will be . QO )0»elt«cht left for the 
u6rt generation to save . . . only a 
supreme national effort will suffice." 

The Story of. the-plaeltacsht.'s decline is 
to be eeap in the figures. In IW1 fehere 
were 642,053 native sgeafcers in the 
.poantry; in th^re were 86,547, The 
Q^elUcbt is the only *rpa in the coun-
tty where tl^e natiye culture and tradi-
tions, though weakened, have been 
handed down in unbroken succewlop. and 
thus It forms the closest link between 
the Ireland of today and the Qaelic 
Ireland of the past, the report points 
out. It is tlae one part pf the country 
where the revival of the language, has 
not to be undertaken, and to allow it to 
die, wbile at the spme time strlnng to 
make the language live in other parts, 
would indeed be the supreme national 
folly. 

The report's recommendations for in-
vigorating the Gaeltacht economy are 
generally excellent, though in implemen-
ting them it is vital to see that they a*e 
earrifed out by Gaelic Breakers, so that 
economic Improvements may not them-
selves lead to further anglicisation, as 
could well happen. 

CHILDREN'S ABILITY 
On "compulsory Irish" the report is a 

tonic of good s^)se. It marshals a battery 
of expert ' linguistic opinion to scatter 

those who think that children must be 
as stupid as themselves, so that they 
cannot acquire mastery pf two languages 
in the infant school. 

A knowledge of their ancestral lan-
guage is so fundamental a jjart,ef the 
cultural inheritance which Irish children 
are entitled to receive, says the report, 
that no Irish educational system worthy 
of the name could put it in a subordinate 
position where it would become the pos-
session of merely a privileged few. Be-
sides, if the language is to .be restated 
to a. position of strength in the obuntry, 
a knowledge of it must first We taught 
on a wide scale, and the obvious place 
for teaching It Is the schpol. 

But the language cannot be revived in 
the schools alone, no matter rfow im-
proved the teaching methods, t\dw small 
the classes, or how skilled or dedicated 
the teachers. After all it was not the 
schools that ; established, the English lan-
guage in Ireland. Mai tin. O'Caidhin said 
recently, It coyld be easily .prayed, that i t 
was established without them. I t - i s only 
when parents speak Iris^i-in the home, 
and the adults use It Increasingly in 
their dally business, that the day of the 
revival's success will be at hand. That 
this can done, other nations that 
have revived their languages have proved. 
But it cart only be done if the morale of 
the people is high, if their nationality 
is being maintained in the political and 
economic spheres as well as the oultural, 
if the motivation to speak the language 
is there, as well as the knowledge how 
to do so. 

The sentiment of the mass of the 
Irish people Is undoubtedly in favour of 
the language. Sentiment is the politics 
of the prdlnary man, but it needs to be 
embodied In practical proposal* and 
wedded to challenging leadership by the 
people's representatives if it is to spur to 
achievement. The Commission has made 
the proposals; the country now awaits 
the leadership. 

("An Colmlslun Urn Attybheochan Na 
Qaeilge," 13/-; "Summary in English of 
Final Report," 5/6, Stationery Ofdce, 

Dublin, 1). •• 
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BETTER NEXT TIME 

IRISH CHEKHOV 
"MY CEDiPUS COMPLEX & OTHER 

STORIES," by F r a n k O'Connor 
(A Penguin Book, 3 /6) ; 

r P O learn of the original Oedipus, we 
have to go back to the heyday of 

the ancient Greeks and so to Sophocles, 
the -author of'"tBdipus Rex." Sigmund 
Freud, the great thinker in-the field of 
psychological medicine, felt that this 
ancient play reflected the emotional 
development in the young male child. He 
came to* the conclusion tliat the Oedipus 
complex -was normal in the early stages 
of the child's growth. 

What tt&ppens when this development 
goes >asttay and shows itself in later life 
is illustrated in this fine dock of short 
stories by Prank O'Connor, master story 
teHer. - This is O'Connor at his bsst^-re-
veahng t h e sdui of man as deftly with his 
pen a s a gi'eat surgeon discovers the plivsi-
c«lHSe3aa® ot man. 

This doesn't, of course, mean the 
"maatefS" stories are couched in the 
language of the clinic. Each story is com-
posed, ip a language of beautiful slm-
plictty^both disciplined and economical. He 

else shows man the magnificent 
coming t o terms with himself and chang-
ing iir b tder to survive 

"My CEdipus Complex," the main story, 
starts ttms: "Father was in the army all 
through the war—the first war, I mean 
—so ap to the age of five, I never saw 
much of him, and what I saw did not 
worry me"—Of course as the story pro-
gresses, the boy is eventua-Hy worried by 
the appearance of his father, who being 
demobbed,, comes home for good: 

One is given a glttfipse of the social 
background of the family then living in 
an Ireland of the "Redmondltes." When 

I. .. J i 

THE LABOUR GOVERNMENT 1945-51 
by D. N. Pritt. Lawrence & Wishart 37 6 

A NYTHING written by Mr. Pritt is 
Y certain to be clear as a lens, accurate 

as a ruler and sparkling with Pritticisms, 
his bubbling commentary on all that he 
touches. These qualities are the mark 
of his public and everyday life. When he 
writes about the Labour Government of 
which he was so close an observer and 
critic, one expects to find that he is 
severe and even merciless, and so he is. 

For those who lived through the poli-
tics of the immediate post-war years 
every page is like a' carefully-written 
diary about all the notable Parliamen-
tary figures of the day, but brought up 
to date by the addition of the revela-
tions of the chief actors culled from their 
recollections and confessions of years 
later. These have been gathered with in-
dustry and with an excellent library. 

The book is so packed with rich stuff 
that even a summary is difficult. It 
starts by taking us back to those tense 
days through the ending of the war when 
we were all beginning to shake off the 
strain of six years of anxiety and 6f con-

' ROBERT SOYL£, FOUNDER OF 
MODERN CHEMISTRY" is one Of the 
series immortals of Soianoa" books 
puMtefced: hy Chatto and WJndus at 12/6. 
RATHER immortals so far published are 
" Galileo. Faraday. Newton, Koch, 
Jenner, the Curies and Leonardo da 
Vinci. If these books, which are aimed 
at the school-age group 8 to 15 years, 
are up to the standard of the one,under 
review' theft tlie" publishers have done 
well by the yotfejg students of today. It 
is one thing' fdr teachers to tell their 
pupils, as I was told at school, that 
Robert Boyle was a foremost scientist 
and that be invented this and that 
scientific instrument and then to proceed 
to torture the class by explaining, in 
vacuo, the intricacies of Boyle's Law. 

Mr. Harry 8ootln, the author of this 
book has a much better method. He 
arouses interest by telling the story of 
Boyle's life, and explains how and why 
he became a scientist. Not only that but 
he manages very well also, within limited 
space, to describe the social and political 
background of the era in which Boyle 
worked, in the' seventeenth century. He 
describes how the scientist, influenced by 
the changing times, rejected the feudal-
alchamtsttc view of science then "in 
vogue, and became one of the pioneers 
of the experimental method in which 
the modern science of chemistry has Its 
roots. Boyle's famous experiments are 
detailed out with fasclhAting commen-
tary on the why and wherefore. The 
illustrations and diagram* by Gustav 
Schrotter are very good. 

But why, oh why, does the otherwise 
understanding author persist, in calling 
Boyle the eminent English scientist? 
Robert Boyle was born and bred in the 
Co. Cork. He was the seventh son of the 
Earl of Cork. 

However there are gems of insight 
when the author compensates for this 
imperialist weakness. For Instance he 
says "Apparently the only Idea about 
which both sides In the English Civil 
war could agree was that Ireland should 
be held at all costs for the honour and 
profit of England." A n d that 's a scientific 
fact. Thl» book is a good buy Tor readers 
who have children at school. 

J. DEI GH AN. 

the boy is admonished by his mother tor 
waking up his father too early in the 
morning, by deserting his own bed for 
that of his parents, and is told by his 
mother that his father is worried ahd 
doesn't sleep well, the boy asks why. "Well 
you know, dont you, that while he was 
at the war mummy got the pennies from 
the Post Office?" "From Miss McCarthy?" 
"That's right. But now you see, Miss Mc-
Carthy hasn t any more pennies, so daddy 
must go out and find us some. You know 
what would happen if he couldn't?" 

The stories are all based in Ireland ex-
cept-a part of a very clever story called 
"The Paragon," which changes its location 
to England. A young man living with his 
mother in Cork goes off to see his father 
who lives outside London. As an Irish 
imiatgrtmt. to England, I appreciated the 
young man's first impression of the 
country. 

O'Connor has, no doubt, a warm sym-
pathy for his people. He presehts them, 
the ordinary people, in a dignified manner 
and worthy of the name human and not 
as angels and saints. For angels and 
saints belong to the land of the dead and 
are not of the land of the living. His 
people are the farming folk, the rank and 
file, policemen, fishermen, priests, nuns, 
monks, salesmen, labourers, housewives. 
As one labourer differs from another; so 
one priest differs from another—these are 
the people who make up the Irish nation. 

A strong vein of humour runs through 
each story and something of the spirit 
that has kept Ireland and its people sur-
viving through seven dark centuries of 
British imperialism. 

W. J. MAIfte. 

A r e v i e w b y 

J O H N P L A T T S - M I L L S 

centra ting on the things of the present; 
were just beginning to look to the future. 
What a resounding programme the Party 
had in "Let us Pace the Future"; what 
confidence and pride the people had in 
their new M.P.s and they in the people. 
This confidence was only paralleled by 
the lack of confidence of the Labour 
leaders. They did not believe they would 
win the election of 1945 and with .(-are 
exceptions ditf not believe they coulij do 
anything when they had won. Yet the 
Government began with successes. In 
making -up the shortage of supply, in 
health and other social services, housing 
and nationalisation, they went forward at 
first With speed. 

It seemed that most of our Ministers 
were capable of going just as far as 
their civil servants would let them while 
the .civil servants went as far as they 
wanted. Nothing else can explain the 
mammoth sums paid in compensation for 
the nationalised industries. The burden 
of these payments was the basis on 
which the cry was raised that the 
nationalised industries do not pay. This 
false slogan and the headline "Jobs for 
the Boys" associated with it, and equally 
unfounded, were powerful factors in 
undermining support for the Labour 
Party. 

Pritt then shows how the Cold War 
came in; how U.S. instructions ousted 
the party pledges; how every war the 
Tories wanted was carried on by Labour 
so that we were at war without stopping 
throughout this period and Macmilian 
could boast at the Conservative Con-
ference of 1960; "Never in our history 
has an Opposition been able so effectively 
to impose .its foreign policy upon the 
Government of the day There has 
proceeded at a slow but steady pace 
tljg. painful .process. of educating.,Uncle 
Ernie." 

I am afraid the record shows that 
Bevin in Greece, Indonesia, Palestine, 
Malaya and Korea, to name some of the 
wars, needed little teaching. The whole 
possibility of improvement at home, of 
taking any steps towards socialism or 
even of maintaining the advance that 
had been made was defeated by the cost 
of colonial and cold war adventures. The 
price of those adventures is still being 
paid today and one of the coins in which 
it is being paid is the Tory answer to 
so many criticisms "Labour began it." 

The result of these wrotjg courses was 
so obvious that an objective observer 
could say by 1948 that the Government 
would survive only one term in office 
and they would not return to power until 
the electorate were utterly disillusioned 
about the Tories as they eventually were 

with Labour, and until the dead hand of 
the old leadership was removed. That 
time is now come and it probably gives 
the occasion for writing this book. It also 
pcintg the main reason for disappoint-
ment. 

There are several questions that can 
be raised. For example could not the 
writer have released some of the inside 
stories of the life of that Parliament? 
Could he not be the Macleod of the 
Labour Party, or is it that no-one will 
divulge the story of the lunch on 27th 
July, 1945. when Churchill told Attlee 
that only Bevin would be strong enough 
to carry on his imperialist policy? May 
we net be told the reason for Ellen Wil-
kinson's death; or the extent of anti-
Semitisrti amongst Labour-M.P.s; or why 
Bevin would not help unseat Franco un-
til the SpaniSh Royal Family could be 
restored to power? 

Another reason for regret, is that it 
does not touch upon the Ireland Act of 
1949. That was the one opportunity 
for the Labour Party to end interference 
in Ireland and we remember how Geof-
frey Bing led a vigorous campaign to that 
end. His pamphlet "John Ball's Other 
Island'' figured in that campaign but' 
drew no response from the Government. 

There is another reason for disappoint-
ment in the book. It shows that the left 
of the party in and out of Parliament 
criticised the Government on every main 
issue of the day; that the left was usually 
right and the Government usually wrong. 
It shows that the arguments at the time 
were convincing and the proof of history 
conclusive. With the cards so stacked in 
favour of the left why was it that we 
never scored a point? The left made 
friends and influenced people in narrow 
groups outside and were diligent in their 
constituencies, but in Parliament their 
support diminished and even their con-
stituencies failed to appreciate them. 
This book does not attempt a full answer. 

•.•̂ .WeLi-AEe aeminded of- the iorce of 
modern, sources of* information in the 
passage; "It is one of the frightening 
features of modern propaganda that at 
a time when literacy and education are 
more ftidely spread than ever before, and 
the means of diffusion of'information in-
finitely* m'ore copious, it is possible for 
two halves of the " world to be largely 
convinced the' one of one version and the 
other Of the exact opposite, in relation to 
events vital to the existence of all of us." 

If this is the whole story then a future 
Labour government has a better chance 
of succe*l than its forerunners, and Pritt 
does not "suggest that it has. Yet an 
opihieh of what a future Labour govern-
ment -might do is likely to be onesided 
if it 'fails t# allow for the possibility that 
it may4 not be quite so isolated from its 
own anti-imperialist left wing as those 
in the past have been. 

THE R08ES ARE REAL (Vaudeville 
Theatre) is a play which touches on 

the problems or the extent of Nazism in 
Germany today, 19 years after the war. 
That it is not a success is mainly due 
tt> the fact that the plot stems from 
the unlikely premise that Hitler is still 
alive ahd in hiding. 

The main three characters in this play 
are the superintendent of a mental hos-
pital, his wife and a patient known as 
Apfelbaum, who is really Hitler. Early 
In the play the superintendent is scep-
tical of Apfelbaum's true identity but 
towards the end becomes convinced. 

Though it is always a pleasure to see 
Michael MacLiammair, Ireland's leading 
actor, on the stage,- he hi not seen at his 
best here, mainly because the character 
of Hitler, which MacLiammoir plays, has 
no breadth or depth to It and therefore 
does not require Mr. MacLiammoir's 
talents for its portrayal. 

A realistic play about social conditions 
in Northern Ireland would not be popu-
lar with West End theatre-goers; one re-
calls the poor support for Sam Thomp-
son's "Over The Bridge" when it came 
to the West End a few years ago. How-
ever, when a play about politics or social 
conditions in the twenty-six counties is 
staged — particularly if it belongs _to 
the category which the "Irish Democrat" 

described as the "Doss House School" — 
audience flock to see it, and drama critics 
of the daily newspapers rave about it. 

It has got to the point where many 
theatre-goers think that any play which 
comes from the Irish Republic must be 
about social conditions or politics there. 
One person who told me of his inten-
tion, of going to see THE POKER s | s -
SION seemed to think that it was about 
an imaginary Irish Prime Minister who 
was fond of gambling. One critic of an 
evening newrspaper said that this play, 
which is now at the Globe, contains alle-
gorical allusions "to the present state of 
Ireland — its bigotry, Its hypocrisy, its 
prudery, its misunderstanding of the 
young". The same newspaper previously 
told us that the author, Mr. Hugh 
Leonard, has written 700 scripts for the 
Radio Eireann series "The Kennedys of 
Castleros.se," adapted some of Joyce's 
works for the theatre and utaged an anli-
I R.A. play in Dublih. 

Though "The Poker Session" has a 
middle-class, suburban home in Dublin 
as its setting, it really has nothing to 
do with Irish life In particular. The 
situation which we have In this bitter 
domestic comedy is not peculiar to Ire-
land and it could happen in a suburban 
home in a city in any country. 

The main character, Billy Beavis, who 

has jilst returned home after nearly a 
year in the lunatic asylum, holds a poker 
session and invites-some friends and rela-
tives, along. We, like some of the charac-
ters In the play, are kept wondering what 
drove Billy mad. His sister's death, the 
fact that his girl-friend Jilted him and 
married his friend, his mother's narrow-
ness, <Wwas It that his friend won some 
moneyf from him at poker? There also 
arrives Teddy, who was a co-inmate of 
Billy's at the asylum. Together these 
clowns drag all the family secrets out of 
the cupboard. 

The play, which has a sparkling final 
act. slows down with the arrival of Teddy 
In the second act. This character s' verbal 
dowi^ng confuses things. Mr. Leonard 
has a rare talent for epigrams, such as 
"You cannot stop a silence once it 
started" and " Insanity Is curable, sanity 
is not." However, much of the humour 
in this piny Is the obvious kind at the 
expense of life in an asylum. Then there 
was humour at the expense of religion, 
which was in bad taste and in any case 
irrelevant to the plot. 

Norman Rodwav. wfhom many will re-
member in "Stephen O." this time last 
year, gives an excellent performance as 
Billy. Marlus Goring and Joe Lynch give 
good fcertormances as Teddy and Kevin, 
Billy's brother, respectively. 

Colm power . 
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FOUR COURTS 
CEltl BAND 

BOWLER ACADEMY PANCERS 
MARTIN LAWRENCE 

(Operatic BaSS) 

LARRY O'DQWD (Piper) 

DANCE LEN YOUNG AND HIS 
CALIFORNIANS 

a t 

PORCHESTER HALL 
8 p . m . — 1 1 . 4 5 p . m . 

Admission 7/6d. 
PROCEEDS TO FINANCE CAMPAIGN FOB A UNITED IRELAND 

LICENSED BAR 
REFRESHMENTS 

SPOT PRIZES, RAFFLE 

E i g h t Nat io t ta l i s t M P s a n f t w o 

Sena tors a r r i v e d in Londfon t o 
by our own correspondent 

i grievances o^ 
lies, just two daj 

- aot m 
vent i l a te 
eounty Ca' 
l o r e y 
i ssue of 
-TheirSriginaL intention had 
tp preseat thetp, cwA ?to the, 
of . aH three mala British i 
PrimeMJpkter -OBuglas Home 
to «ee ttoen» saying "if: you've 
to complain of tato.i t to cour 

them that as be was notJPrtae 
tern he -woald Tatljar. wait until 
some people thought this was 
ingto win the Irish vote in' Brit 
at the same time bring ever the ; 

The Nationalists had to rely on getting They were Senator Lennon, Mr. Edward 
over their message to Mr. Wilson at two MacAteer, M.P., and Mr. Cahir Healy, 
meetings, one chaired by Mr. Penner M.P. The Senator possesses a sharp in-
Brbckway at 5 pjfi. on Thursday, and a cisive brain which enables him to express 
second called by the Trade Union Com- exactly what ,he wants to express .in un-
mittee of the Movement for Colonial mistakeabje terms.- He it was who first 

H W i n under tfaechairmansliifr of; Mr/ made it tfeat there was no question 
ftfcnk Allaun,! M3>; (Saiford); '•'• - ! of ananU-Protestant crusade;there was 

, Be thi* it may, Uberai 
Orimoddagreedtosee them, 
out reseryattafcs and - misgl 
there were some whOrustted 
print to advise the Irish in 

• m 

«,<; • 
Press did not attend the discussion 

with Mfc. Orimond, but it is understood 
Minis- not only that Mr. Orimond received ttie 
wAs— deiegatfcta • in his usual gentlemanly 

' manner, but expressed himself suprised 
and disturbed at what they had to tell 

i M j p . him. 
- " " ' - ^ • • • 

j 0 Hie meeting at 6 p.m. had two offices 
fch_ buzzing all week. Members of the Con-
^ nolly Association and Movement for 
l t o Colonial Freedom got out on Mr. Brock-

way's behalf Invitations to every Labour, 
efwiry Liberal ana twelve Northern Ire-
hind Urtionist Members of Parliament. 

'T J- „ „ „ veteran oi «o ana more y 
W A X % m s h ^ the pabltft that the Nationalists w^itef l* 

nitely coming, another important issute 
nxe. . 3 f g i 
• -Mr. Fenner Brockway, 
and Etott/ '' 

Road spent quite a few days on the 
Irish question — a n d it would be lm-

to find words high enough In 

no question of wanting Catholics to be 
given ji^s for which tliey were not quali-
fied. TSwjf' merely dahaiided 'a 19ear -'Hfld 
and equal rights for all. y -

U Senator Lennon strikes the ob-
server as the , intellectual -of the party, 
Mr. MacAieer has some of the Important 
attributes ot the statesman. It was he 
who succeeded in giving the total men-
tal picture of the system of discrimina-
tion and inequality that exists in 'the 
six counties and its astounding hypocrisy. 

VETERAN 
And lastly Cahir Healy, the great 

veteran 6f 60 and more years struggle 
man who in 

1921 led a deputation to Dail Eireann 
and told the deputies of the evils which 

praise of the effort made by the M.C*. K ^ n ^ L f 
national office whose interests cover tSe ^ Art, and P ^ d support for 
^ ^ w o r i d , but who made Ireland thdr S ^ f t ^ i S 

concern white maintaining thetr 
wort And in tum on the toj) 

_ Mr. l a n P a g e was busy ringing 
iple up for the meeting of the Trade 

fjdlon Comjnittee. 

Irish people who came into the office, 
or telephoned, yere enthusiastic about 
the brtiitant political- action of the 
^"-TaBStB, and promised to do all they 

to get the facta'known. 

TWELVE 
In the eveqttweiva 

in his powaMo_ 

could scarcely 
to make firm 

i H 

them, 
to be in a position 

support. That thread was broken in the 
tragic times that followed, but it is not 
for this generation to keep the difference 
up. Ours must be the days of reconcilia-
tion, not of bitterness. Hearing Cahir 
Healy, whose old fire remains undimmed 
at the age of 8ft (me f d t &m eternity 
of Irish national sentiment. Here was the 
heart of the party — and it is no acci-
dent that Mr. Healy was a fine poet in 
his youth: 

* * » 
The United Ireland Association had 

* * » - . ~ ... Z Z f ' S ^ t been busy, in the meantime, and a good 
***** of iournalists had been got along. 

i ^ L ^ r - w ^ ^ Mr. Havekin himself was there, and Mr. 
m m ^ - t t o ' W * . Davies Mr. Jufius X a d h g m h z n . 
Silverman, Mr. Marcus Lipton, Mrs: 

pressed horror and disgust at what 
passes for democracy in Northern Ire-
land. 

A most noticeable feature qf the meet-
ing was the genuine emotion with which 
the Members of Parliament greeted their 
colleague Mr. Cahir Healy. 

At the second meeting the Nationalists 
spoke to a wider audience. Present wera 
Miss |&tid Lakeman, Secretary, o ,̂, Cbe 
Electoral Reform Sodety^ .wid Mr, >lar-. 
tlii Elnnals. of the NaUonal Council lor-
ClvU Liberties.. Th«r« was. more J t o g 
now, and the audienw was abla.to hear 
the j^ndto .old journalist^. -
not - p H m ^ & i - w , 
Ifealy .̂ byi' 'a man with * ldng racdrd 
behind him, and some of th? younger 
spirits like restleiBMniitfed' Mr. P. J ; 
Qormley — nobody could escape him 
without ail the h a n d - o u t s a n d the 
homely but astute Senator qrtiue. 

Representatives of ^If-. trade unions 
were present and journalists from 
Europe, and Africa. ., w 

Next day Mr. Fenner Brofflcway, and 
Miss Jennie Lee'were at tha Irish ,E5n-
bassy, apt̂  the demarche that put the 

i.queStion back into British politics 
' • • »r • • • 

One of. the most remarkable features 
of .',t£i*;^frort. was ,the ^ < g ^ « r f rtya^ry 
I ^ S s which contrlbttted t n "Targe or 
fn sm«p to make it a success, and per-
haps it augurs w«8 for an approact̂ ing 
time which WiU see the nHMy of aU 
genuine XAt» Nationalists, and a close 
tie-up between the Nationalist movement 
as a whole and the powerful awakening 
forces-of British democngcjr. ; 

ri : —•»'.. j., 'la&'z*—-
' r 'i. : . " ri' . f-.-. :. ^ ' 

Alice Cullen and Miss Jennie Lee. 

them information Was con-

| They heard Mr. Brockway promise to 
; amend his BUI ao as to Include- the dis-

This was a good turn-out as the Labouit criminatory actions of local authorities. 
Party economic committee was at thaj; And they heard Mtss Jennie Lee 

moment meeting to discuss retail; stoqately demand action, and Mr. 
maintenance. And about twentfc way reply *ry reftdiqg out the terms of a 

sen^ Jjtolegies. —*a very sift^MHion 
stantial number in the House of Com- They heard Mr. Marcus Upton describe 
mans where there are nearly as many his experiences in Enniskillen when he 

to the Nationalist party,who en-'committees to go to as there-are M.P.S. toured th£ six counties in company with 
' into correspondence wRhi 

after which it was 
the Nationalists would atl 

to time to see the 
ation Bill presented. 

• * * 
They arfived on W< 

and stayMl at the 
r et the united Ireland Association. 
' A. HaVekin. Unfortunately for 

fj*eem~.t£ 
astray add no evening: 

or indeed next Mfeiifefe P m m 
announcemetJt of 

. J W f c v & k - were fua .of ICi 
WKfe trying to find out aBout 

k rumoured press conference whicll ap-
parently didn't come at. 

i l s f f ^ M i . •• 1 • 
This difficulty is understandable on a 

first visit, and experience cah easily put 
it right. Its importance is that' without 
the neccesary press build-up of the visit 
there was insufficient inducemtebt to Mr. 
Wilson to change his mind or appoint a 
sympathetic deputy, for example Mr. 
Oeorfee Brown, to see the visitors. 

•1 Miss Betty Harrison (organiser of the 
* 9 " Tobacco WotJters' Union), John 

At this meeting three contrasting per. (Oeneral Secretary of the Movement for 
sonalitles seemed to predominate in thgXokplal Freedom) and Mr. Desmond 
Nationalist ranks, though all acquitted Qreaves, Editor of the "Irish Democrat." 
themselves weU. i " And Mr. Prank ASaun and otljers ex-

—r~ : — ^ — — — —— — — 
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Cathleen 0*Reilly't School of DwHinf 

Traditional Irish Musicians 

A Tribute in Song to Easter. 1916 
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rpHK by-elections in Cork and Kltdare 
1 D»TO both been won by Pianna Fail 
and ^ strengthen the Oovernment's hand 
in thlfpaU: These vktoriesliave ended 
the prospect of an early general election 
as Mr. Lemass now dCplMto upon the 
vote, vt one IndepeoiAent, only. • 

The voting ln> <3ork was:— 
Met. «. «MwtH (Flsnna M l ) M 4 « 
Mr. T. Manlay (Fins Gael) . . . 11,475 
Mr. D. Hurley (Labour) 6,196 

xildare after the first count the 
wepe:-

Wfc T. Boylan (Flanna Fail) .. 13,905 
Mf. P. MAlona (Fintf l l*!) M t t 
Mft P. Norton ^Utfcir} M « 
"On the m M I count Mr. Boylan was 

declared elected. v-v 
The by-election in Cork was (feused bv 

the death of Mrs. Oalvin's husband, and 
that in Kildare .by death of Mr. William 
Notion, whose son fought the seat for 

,-rtte leti o t this, seat by LaMttr brings 
their representation in the from 19 
to ' l » . 

I p ^ l ii i » a 
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Call any Saturday tatwaan noon 
and 3 p.m.. or send for kooh Ihrt. 
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